College Survey Shows
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1960
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level.
by Speech
It also would serve as a laboradieirnatms in January.adepartment staff and stu.
tory for radio-TV majors, journalarts; Dean Joe H. West, dean of
The survey was a cross section ism and advertising majors, and
educationaq services and summer of the campus, allotting the total public relations majors.
sessions; Dr. Milburn D. Wright, 650 interviews to departments acI8-MAN COMMITTEE
head of the division of bueiness; cording to their percentage of repThe radio and television comand Miss Joyce Backus, head li- resentation in the college commu- mittee is appointed by Pres. John
brarian.
T. Wahlquist, and includes Vice
nity.
The six faculty members were
Pres. William J. Dusel, Dean of
80e;.
HAVE
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SETS
part of a group of seven San Jose
the College John W. Gilbaugh, SJS
more
survey
reevaled
that
The
people and two Sunnyvale men
senior Clarence Morley (student
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than
50
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cent
of
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while
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radio,
in America."
The survey was conducted speper cent indicated they listen to
Dean Burton came to San Jose
cifically for use by the committee,
days.
radio
during
week
State In 1954 after receiving his
and was designed to discover the
Light classical music rated extent of student radio listening,
RA. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Utah, and his Ph.D. preference from 58 per cent of Iprogram preference. and set owneinn11954Caliaftortnhiea.University of South - those interviewed, while stand- ership of SJS students.
popular music pliwed first
on 61 per cent of the questionMr. Gunderson, who came to
SJS in 1948, received his B.S. and
dram.
gfroamndthheisUcniEve7CitiyvilofEWngiy: nairDr."F. lick, professor of
and KOED adviser, presented 11
neeringl degree in 1955 from Stan- survey results for study by II
ford university. Mr. Gunderson is committee in determining ti
a registered professional engineer. ’’feasibility and possibility" of
student -oriented FM station.
Dr. Moorhead came to the cam- 2 STATE COLLEGE STATION.pus in 1946 after receiving his B.A.
Two new FM stations recent
and M.A. from San Jose Slate, in have been licensed at Californ.
1938 and 1940, and his Ph.D. in
union
The nets ly
1942 from Stanford university.
local pf the American Federation
Dean West has been at SJS
of Teachers. AFL-C10, will hold
since 1929. Ile obtained his All.
its first general meeting tomorfrom New Mexico state teachers
row at 3:30 p.m. in TI155, accordcollege and his M.A. from Staning to Dr. Richard G. Tansey, proford university in 1927.
Dr. Emil Witschi. professor of fessor of art.
Dr. Wright arrived at SJS in zoology, embryology and endocrinTopics to be discussed include
1939 after receiving his All. and ology at the State University of the goals, history. and principles
M.S.B.A. from Fresno state col- Iowa, will lecture on "Sex Rever- of the API’, teachers’ organizalege and his DID. from the Uni- sals in Animals and in Man" tions, the status of the teacher,
versity of California in 1947.
the concept of the professional
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in S142.
Miss Backus came to San Jose
Dr. Witschi’s lecture is being person and related subjects.
State in 1923 and obtained her B.S. sponsored by the lecture commitUNION PURPOSES
from Simmons college and her tee and the Sigma Xi. organization.
In addition to union members,
A.M. in 1931 at the University of He is a national lecturer for Sig- all interested faculty are invited
California.
to attend. Professor Tansey said.
ma Xi.
The main purposes of the union,
as outlined by Dr. Roland F. Lee,
associate professor of English, include improvement of the education policy and the instructor and
his stand7ls ..o,1 the ,1,1n,r117. of
,
more
i; IN
Uti.st;
charter of
Armour.
62. was rei .;
the SJS
leased last Monday by Professor
Tansey. A "significant number" of
SJS professors haul become members of the union by that time,
according to Dr. Tansey.
A survey of 20 campus instructors by telephone revealed an estimated three out of five questioned showed interest in the union
and its aims.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist indicated his approval of the load
chapter in a letter to the union.
-

Salary Boosts May Go ROTC Plans Six from Faculty Make
Observance ’Who’s Who in America’
To High Ranking Profs Of 13th Year
Instructors who have reached the top salary bracket of their
professional ranking may be able to receive salary increases in
the future, even if they are not promoted to a higher ranking.
This would result from a proposal submitted to the college
;Wary committee by the faculty council after voting on a proposal submitted to then’ by Dr. Max Kramer’s faculty council
salary committee.
Explaining the present pay*
scale, Professor Kramer, associate of going over that limit here.
professor of mathematics, said
Once the expansion slows down,
that "there are five salary steps the percentage may be reached,
ranking.
As
professional
in each
Dr. Kramer said. "At the moment
it stands now, when you reach the there is room at the top," he said,
not
eligible
for
a
pay
are
top you
"but in the next year or two a
raise unless you are promoted to plan such as ours will be needed."
ranking."
the next higher
If the college salary committee
"Under the proposed plan," Pro- approves the proposal, it will be
fessor Kramer said, "a professor forwarded to President Wahlquist
who is not promoted simply be- for consideration. From President
cause the quotas are filled would Wahlquist, it would be carried to
be permitted a step salary increase the State College Presidents’ counup to and including step three of cil. If approved there, it would be
forwarded to the State Personnel
the next higher rank."
board for action.
TO SALARY COMMITTEE
submitted
to
was
proposal
This
the college salary committee, appointed by Pres. John T. Wahlquist, as a "means of relieving future Inequities resulting from a
percentage limitation on academic
Independent men and women
rank," Professor Kramer said.
will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
At the present time, regulations C11240.
allow only a certain number of
A contestant to represent the
the faculty to be promoted each recently combined groups (IMC
year. "This stops some deserving and IWHC) in the Gorgeous Gams
professors from receiving a salary contest will be chosen.
increase. Under our plan, they
Men interested in participating
would receive more money," Pro- should wear bermudas, according
fessor Kramer stated.
to Pres. Dick Johnston. Ile added
Another hindrance to a profes- that females will make the selecsor being promoted is the state tion.
rule which says that only 55 per
Plans for a spring show and a
cent of a faculty may hold the picnic at Santa Cruz will be disrank of associate professor or pro- cussed also.
fes.sor. Due to the rapid expansion
All interested students are urged
of SJS, there has been no danger to attend, Johnston said.

Independent Groups
Will Meet Friday

Army ROTC will observe its
13th anniversary at SJS tomorrow
with a general display, military
review, and concerts by an army
choral group, according to Lt. Col.
Edward S. Robbins, head of the
military science and tactics department.
Brig. Gen. Paul Teilh, assistant
division commander of the 49th
Division, National Guard, and Major Gen. B. A. Holtzworth, chief
of staff of the Sixth Army, will
review the SJS cadet corps at 2
p.m. on the campus athletic field,
Seventh and San Carlos sts.
The display of military equipment, including a Nike Ajax, and
M-14 tank, rocket launchers, machine guns, mechanical army
"mules," and latest weapons in
use will be shown at various
points throughout the campus.
A 20-nlan chorus will sing, at
no charge, in Morris Dailey auditorium at 9 a.m., 11 am., and 1
p.m., and in T1155 at 2:30 p.m.
The 10 mechanical "mules" will
be used throughout the day to
transport students to and from
student living groups and around
the college.

Prexy Goes East
Pres. John T. WahiquIst left
bout week on a 30-day recruiting
trip to the East coast.
He will interview faculty prospects In Salt Lake City. Kansas
City, Nashille, Cincinnati, Chicago, Columbus, New York and
Washington. D.C.
While in Washington, President WahlquIst will attend the
Air Force Advisory panel, to
sstich he recently was appointed.

Six members of the San Jose
State faculty have been added to
"Who’s Who in America’s" newest edition.
They are Dean C. Grant Burton, executive dean; Norman 0.
Gunderson, head of the department of engineering; Dr. Dudley
T. Moorhead, dean of instruction,
division of humanities and the

Campus Group
Upholds hts

RigI

OfProfessors
The San J050 Stale faculty
council voted recently to uphold
the right of a professpr to act
freely as a private citizen in public matters without fear of economic or other reprisals.
Action followed a recent incident involving possible consideration of instructor pay reprisals by
Sen. John F. Thompson (R -Evergreen).
Three SJS faculty men, members of the Santa Clara chapter
of Californians Against Capital
Punishment, had sought discussion
with Senator Thompson and the
county’s two assemblymen on banning the death penalty.
The senator’s reply that he
would like to look at proposed pay
’hikes for three SJS professors involved had brought sharp replies
from SJS instructors Dr. James
E. Blackwell and Dr. Mervyn L.
Cadwallader, assistant professors
of sociology; and Dr. William
Stanton, associate professor of
ee.monne,.

Varied Health Service Program

Includes Medical Counseling
:seta ices such as free medical i
counseling, immunization shots,’
X-rays or "just someone to talk
to are all mailable through the
SJS Health service, although
ff.% -tudents realize the extent
of ii. program.
Jr, John Le Valley, one of the
regular staff of eight physicians.
said Friday that many students1
do not take advantage of the
health services because they do

not know of them.
"Any student carrying more,
than six units is eligible for any
service," which include health examinations and counseling, emergency and first aid care, immunization and vaccination, laboratory
and X-ray services and physical
therapy.
Dr. Le Valley said that the services of the Health center include
mental or psychological as well as
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FM Radio Is Popular
In SJS Opinion Poll

MODERN X-RAY EQUIPMENTThe new Health center, dedicated at ceremonies and open house yesterday, houses some of
most modern" equipment of any State college. Ifs services
extend to most phases of preventive minor health problems.

physical counseling. One or more
specialists in the area of psychology are available by appointment,
or any of the staff physicians also
counsel emotional and personal
problems.
RECORDS CONFIDENTIAL
"Records are completely confidential," Ds. Le Valley continued.
"and are not available to anyone
without the student’s express permission."
Other specialists available for
appointments are in the fields of
internal medicine, gynecology, orthopedics. dermatology, and car,
nose and throat.
WIDE SCOPE
Dr. R. B. Cragin, another of
the staff physicians, said that the
"scope of our services is not exceeded by any other state college
we have the most modern equipment."
Students may receive medical
care by making an appointment
at the reception desk of the Health
center from 8:30 to 12, and 1 to
4 p.m.
During these hours, four of the
regular doctors are available, Dr.
Le Valley said. He indicated that
a student may have the same individual physician for counseling
each time he comes, and through
all of his medical care during college.
EMERGENCY PRIORITY
lie added that emergency cases
take priority over the regular appointments. Any time when the
Health center is open, students
have access to medical care.
Dr. Le Valley said that the center does not have a "hospital.
type" situation hut that beds are
available for temporary use during
the day. De explained that the
McFadden Health cottage, owned
and operated by the ASB, is available for "home medical care." Student body card holders who have
physicians orders may enter the
cottage for recuperation. This is

not directly related to the SJS
Health service, however, he said.
TRAVEL SHOTS
Shots for travel out of the country or for any type of immunization are offered and "they don’t
cost you anything," Dr. Le Valley
said. They are given each Friday
afternoon, or by appointment. Students under 21 must have parental
permission before they will be
given shots.
Each new student receives a
chest X-ray, and the X-ray services are available for other accidents or disorders. Dr. Le Valley
added that there are three fulltime lab technicians, and a modern
physiotherapy department. This
includes such equipment as special
light apparatus for skin conditions.
SERVICES UNKNOWN
Dr. Le Valley was quite concerned over the lack of knowledge
of the services the center performs. "One little-known but common service is weight reducing,"
he continued. "It’s important for
health and is the kind of problem
we deal with."
All of the doctors have had distinguished service records in their
private practices before joining the
5.15 Health staff.
The youngest doctor on the
staff, Dr. Le Valley said that the
"major reason we came here was
to be able to have time to talk to
the people and work with students."
PHYSICAL EXAMS
lie said that a great part of
their time is spent on giving physical examinations to candidates for
teaching credentials, athletes and
student nurses, in addition to their
regular counseling duties.
In closing, Dr. Le Valley emphasized that "all students receive
equal consideration and have no
special priority." lie said that the
center operates on a "first come,
first served" appointment basis except in emergency cases.

Faculty Union
To Hold First
General Meet

Iowa State Prof
To Talk Thursday

’To Benny . .

Integration Y Topic
For Tomorrow

TEXAN PLAYMATEDonna Lynn, November Playmate for Playboy magazine, signs an autograph for Ben Frasse, University of
Santa Clara student. Miss Lynn is a native Texan now working in
Hollywood. She spent Friday in San Jose at Mother’s.

Playmate Attracts

2000

,th and the
be the lecture
’lilted States
topic of B. Tart t Bell. executive
secretary 4)1* the North Carolina
Regional office of the American
Friends secs ire committee, when
he speaks tomorrow at :1.30 p.m.
in the faculty dining room of the
cafeteria.
Mr. Bell %ill CM‘ a direct report on re tn-s iolent demonstrations for integration in the South.
Mr. Bell presently is associate
director of the Quaker United Nations program.
sr:rat:a:lerl!ure is sponsored by the

Men

To Autograph Party Friday
Playboy magazine’s Noxember
Playmate drew a stream of ad.
mirers ’20(X) men long through a
local clothing store Friday.
Mosher’s (for men, for women)
pulled a large-scale publioity stunt,
scheduling the appearance of Donna Lynh, a Texan model "21 years
old," now working in movies in
Hollywood.
Miss 1.3nn Is the daughter of
a former professional baseball
plover turned horse -trainer. but
she has given up her father’s
ranch for the movies.
Miss Lynn appeared in Playboy
magazine in November as a feature attraction, and since has
started building her name in Ho!.
Lywood.

Comments al the Mosher open house described Miss Lynn as
"very gracious, polite, a tremendous personality."
Gary Lest 545 tienior from
Bakersfield, won the drawing
that chose Mists Lynn’s date for
is dance (In her honor) Friday
night. 1....11 escorted her to the
Playboy Tarty at Valley Swim
and Racquet Club.
Mitts Lynn arrived at San Jose
airport Friday morning, and was
met, by a crowd including Mayor
Louis J. Solari. The police-escorted
motorcade drove through downtown San Jose, and stopped at Mosher’s where Miss Lynn spent the
, day signing autographs and posing for .photographs.

tq,

Good name in man and
woman, dear my lord,
is the immediate jewel
of their souls. And so it
is with BLAZERS! R/A
has just received a
shipment of brand new
McGregor Blazers.
They come in subdued
plaids and are truly
great! Besides, the are
automatic wash and wear
and cost only 32.50!
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SJS Might Add Another
Asset to ’Superb’ FM Band
t Lame. for the additi .n of another good FM star
to the
alrcad, .tiperb FNI band are in the process of looking good.
Friila afternoon., 1)r. Clarence Flick released the results of
among mlicr thing- I the studeni feeling
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Students Rehearse
For Revelries Show
-Inte.cence aud Ins,Aunee. 4
Bruce Reeves, this year’s Revelries musical -comedy. is described
by its director, Diane Hunt.
being a "zesty" show.

Alcoa Subsidiary
Now accepting applications
for men evening and
Sat,
work in our personnel, service
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

gakinads

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

campus
character:

Musical Artists
To Give Concerts

Manilay April 4, 1n40

Mrisic and words are by Don
Papson and Nancy Lund.
The 31st annual edition of the
all -student show includes 50 perons on and off stage in its stage
and technical casts.
Besides ’spectacular" sets by
Ralph Fetterly. designer of last
year’s scenery for "Jolly Roger,"
Miss Hunt promises a combo.
orchestra including double piano.
bass string, two flutes, drums,
trumpet. saxophone and clarinet.
"Innocence and Insolence," to
he presented April 29-30, is a
gigantic spoof of the 1930.. ifIss
Runt said, and Die sets and "abbreviated" CIINEIIMPS carry out
this theme.
One number will be a take-off
of the Ziegfeld Follies, Miss
Hunt said.
Including 20 dancers and 10
singers plus five soloists in
the chorus, Revelries choreography will be by Judy Eaton and
Dixie Neumann.
The show will be presented in
Morris Dailey auditorium and
tickets will be 75 cents for SJS
students and $1 for general admission.
MINIS Hunt was director of last
year’s Revelries, "Jolly Roger,"
and Is currently president of the
Revelries board which produces
the all -student show.
To be seen in lead roles in
-Innocence and Insolence" are
Pam Peters and Lee Wolfram.
Linda Gadbetry and Norman
Cleter are in the female and
male comic parts. Miss Hunt and
Harvey Block are also starred.

Cavallaro, Weavers
To Present Concerts
Two concerts at the San Jose
Civic auditorium in April will
feature the folk songs of the
Weavers and the music of Carmen Cavallaro.
The Weavers will he presented
at 8:30 p.m. April 22 and Carmen Cavallaro will pedal m at
8:30 p.m. April 26. Tickets for
both performances are available
at the auditorium box office.

Gerald Nachman,
BOY REPORTER
IIIM.,.111......./.0=0.4M44/MM

Books should be seen, not read.
WELL, YESTERDAY I bought a book. That
isn’t such a big deat unless you are me. Then it
is a big deal. I don’t buy books very often, for some
of the reasons I am going to tell you about right now.
To begin with, I feel very guilty buying books when I have perfectly good texts sitting at home which need reading very badly.
I’d feel much less guilty if I would spend my money on marijuana cigarettes or a down payment on a .32 revolver.
You can’t tell a book by its COVer is the old :fluty, but I have
found there malty is no more reliable method around for buying
etdtt.
%Whore can’t be trusted like a nice -looking type face. and alien
It t
right &sin to it, I don’t buy too many books that haven’t
any pleturesa.
The type inside has to be fairly large land I like lots of white
spacei; anything over 500 pages gets an automatic rejection slip
from me.
I am like a six -year-old in an aquarium when I get inside a
bookstore. One day I spent all morning doing nothing but reading
my way down the aisle toward the section I really wag after in the
first place.
WHEN I am on a book-buying spree I am a sucker for Just about
anything. In fact, I can very easily get whipped into a frenzy of
excitement over subjects such as 15th century blood-letting, yoga,
puttery making in Baja California --and once I let myself wander
through a hk telling how the Indians used to make those mounds.
Here wt. a chance to get a little extra knowledge that could
e
in handy s
day. slyly I told myself. Who knows but that
someday I still be seated in a friend’s living room sipping Jct. tea
.body may bring up the suh)ect of Indian mound-making.
when .
(Besides, there was a chapter that revealed the method the Itomails used for skinning fish and grinding maize into flour.) I stood
thoroughly fascinated for fifteen minutes, at the same time blocking
the entire "Americana" section.
When I was through with the book on mounds, I made a little
secret vow. like I do sometimes, to read up on the subject. There
aren’t too many people who know a lot about hew Indians make
their mounds.
And if I ever meet an Iroquois, we will be fast friends within
"
minutes.
ONE OF the worst problems I come up again.st when buying a
book is that I never really know for certain if this Is really the book
I want most.
After I have already left the store and am well down the block
on my bike. I get half a notion to go back and start all over, being
more selective this time.
I’m fine until I get to the counter with the book I think I scant.
Then I invariably spot a much more fascinating title anti am in the
quandary of either smiling at the cashier and going through is Rh
toy original purchase, or backing out conipletely.
The result of all this is that I have three shelves of books I
only sort of half want to read.
-

Phi Mu Alpha sinfonia, men’s
national professional fraternity,
will present a concert at 8.15
toinortow night in Concert hall.
The prograin is open to the public without admission charge.
Appearing on the program will
be Ralph Loomis, clarinet; James Butterfield, bassoon; William
Trimble, saxophane; Gerald
Dagg, bassoon; pianist Donald
Chan, anti Walter Taylor, If I
rimba.
Baritone J. D. Nichols will sity
two spirituals. He will be ay.
eutnpanied by Juan Moss.
"The Winter’s Passed" by Patrick McFarland, oboe, accompanied by a string orchestra,
will close the recital.

Blossom Queen Crowned
Gamma Phi Beta Linda Rinna
was crowned Theta XI Blossom time Queen at the fraternity’s
annual Illowstopitime &ince Saturtlay at the Los Coto,. Swim
and Racquet club.
Pat Johnson, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, anti Bonnie Corbin, Del ta Gamma, were selected as at tentlants from a field of candidates representing 12 sororities.

Blossomtime activities,
members
assisted the San Jose Chamber
of Commerce in erecting .,,in
FG nines of directional
:111.,%11
throughout Santa Cho .t alley
The arrows will serve to :e.sist
tourists.

"K" Club
365 E. Julian

Prior to the social event,
which climaxed the fraternity":

Luncheon & Dinners being
sensed daily except Sunday.
special
16.0Z NEW YORK S7EAK

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MAcHINIS
CY 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

Soup
Salad
Coffins

QUARTERS
CRAMPED

Too Many

LARGE
BILLS

in Small
Cars?

for Big Cars?...-.

Co Rambler-

CG eo trn thefo rt Bsemsta lolfC

hundreds of dollars with the compact
Cot car costs
Rambler....sase when you buy, save when you drive,
save alien you trade again. Get room for sis big 6footers. High. wide doors. Turn more easily, park anywhere. See Rambler soon ... first to understand and
meet OM nos motorinit nettds Choose r, or V -ti

aBr"Ehc:o nBoigm

yC ar RoomH a nd lanngd
and

1.X/west-Priced U.S. Car
RAMBLER AMERICAN
2-Doer Deluxe Sedan

$1795

Manufacturer’s 444444 tad 6Creeted P. at Ilsoosl,
Dewar Spit,,
55a1e.nd bet, ISM,

GET FREE AUTO X-RAY BOOK AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER’S

Music Fraternity
To Present Recital

S’s

Two concerts at the San Jose
Civic auditorium in April will
feature the folk songs of the
Weavers and the piano music of
Carmen Cavallaro.
-The Poet of the Piano," Carmen Cavallaro, will play a concert Tuesday. April 26 at 8:30
eral music and semi -classics, Cap.m. An artist of jazz, swing,
general music and semi -classics,
Cavallaro also is popular for his
Latin arrangements and will be
accompanied by guitar, bass viol
and drums.
The Weavers, a concert and
recording folk -singing group,
will perform Friday, April 22,
at 8:30 p.m.
Tickets for both concerts are
available at the auditorium box
office from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. daily except Sunday.

HEADING HOME?

Survey Music Class

BLACKSTONE
TORT
Pride of the law school.
Blackstone has never lost a
moot trial. But there’s nothing moot about his preferences in dress. He finds that
when he’s comfortable, he
can trap a witness and sway
a jury like Clarence Darrow.
So he always wears Jockey
brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
of comfort he gets in no other
underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more ahsorbent,smootherfitting,too.
To look your hest, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, 81.28. Your
campus store has them now!
COOPER’S INCORPORATED KENOSHA.NIS.

The Survey of Music Literature class will have no scheduled
performances at the class meetings at 11:30 a.m, tomorrow and
Thursday in Concert hall. Music
programs for the class will be
continued after Easter recess.

SpattanStsaily
Entered as second class matter April 24
1934, at San Jose, California under the
act of March 2, 1879. Member CaPaw
nia Newspaper Publishe-i Assn. Publish.
ed daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College except Saturday and
Sunday, cl.ainci colleoe year.
Editor, Mirhael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-tip Editor Lloyd Griffin

fJockey
briefs
ildprriorment by I I ENRI.

While you’re on vacation, see IBM about your future.
If you’re a senior or graduate student who still
hasn’t found out the facts about the varied career
opportunities at IBM, now is the time.
You’ll get a warm welcome at any of the more
than 200 IBM Branch, Regional, and District
Offices. Just call, ask for the manager, and make
an appointment.

ake heart! Gauguin was
once a week -end painter and remember to buy your
aupplies from

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
111./s61

,MCDONALD.

112 S. 2nd

Valley

Fair

baled
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He will tell you what sort of company we are ...
what we do ... how rapidly data processing is
growing. And he can tell you what we offer guali
lied graduates in earnings, career training, job satisfactions and opportunities for rapid prontottrm.

We want ambitious men and women with good
scholastic records for openings in direct and indirect sales, applied science, administration, programming, systems, manufacturing, engineering
research, and product development.
See your Placement Officer for more information,
and please feel free to call me for the location of
the IBM office nearest your home:
Mr. J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
I9,5 The Alameda, San lose 26, Calif.
Telephone: CHerry 8-2620
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Norton Haunts SJS rCardinals Chirp
As Sprinters Go Wild Over New Look
10th .9ntring

By
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I:. It %Ni NIATLOW
, Ian cinder paths took
The
:I literal heating Saturday, as six
eeciirds were either broken or tied
in the track extravaganza between
the Santa Clara Youth VillageOlympic Club and San Jose State.
Sprinters enjoyed one of the finest days in the history of track.
It;o: Norton tied his own world
in the 100-yard dash with
iine. The tall shadow came
bok to haunt his former mates
in I. 220.yard dash with a near
world record time of :WI, one
tenth of a second off Dave Slily’s
1956 clocking.
In the century, Norton won by
,light margin over Raider Bobby
:9.41, Willie Williams
Btynter
and Bob Brooks t:9.61.
SAME STORY
Unbeatable at 220 yards, NorIA again legged home ahead of
F"iynter 1:20.4), Williams
:id Brooks 1:20.6). Williams and

-hoie SLATE
MAYFAIR
HELD OVER!
ERE4,-HG ALL RECORDS!

"OPERATION
PETTICOAT"
Tony CurtisCary Grant
PLUS --

"THE LAST VOYAGE"

EL RANCHO
"GAZEBO"
:,bbse Rer 1.
’Wreck of the Mary Deare’

R’S
TOWNE THEATER
’ THE MISTRESS"

"APARAJITO"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE LAST VOYAGE"
SEVEN THIEVES"
Rccl Steiger.
.an Cts

GAY THEATER
ON THE BEACH’’
ICANDEL IN SORRENTO’

Bnioks posted their fastest times
in the furlong,

K PF.’I FAS

(This is sh 13th in a series L.( it
articles on the major league teams.
TomorrowLos Angeles Dodars.)

One watch had Norton at :9.2 In
the eentry and another at :19.9
St. Louis’ Cardinals, with a
for 200 meters, while two had the ml&
ai
of kes winter aeguisisplendid sprinter at :20 flat for
re,-enshie the Broadway
220 yards.
production of "New Faces of
Poynter replied In a facetious 101’0 a, they di-plas a well-balmanner after the 120, "I’m gon- anced team that ha, the hest
chance of be
g the Nat’
na quit."
l.eugue "spoiler" and ma "i I Li1k
Time great Spartan quartet ra- horse" pefll 11111 i
c-ed to a :40.8 mark for the 440
Sophomore manager Holly Heyard relay. Poynter got the Spar- ms, a former St. Louis shortstop,
tans Into an early lead anti Nor- was singing the St. Louis Blues all
ton couldn’t catch Whipper Wil- last season as his ball club, desliams in the final 110 yards.
pite possessing an abundance of
Phil Clifton upset Chuck Cobb potential, was one of the league’s
to cop the 220 yard low hurdles in doormats.
This year the man in charge
the school record breaking time
of :23 flat, Clifton’s finest achieve- should be humming a sweet tune
ment broke the :23.3 set by Mick- with such prize catches as ex Giants Daryl Spencer and Leon
ey Miramonte in 1953.
Not to he outdone. Cobb set a Wagner, ex-Pirate Ronnie Kline,
field record in the 110 meter high former Oriole Bob Nieman, and ’59
Phillie Carl Sawatski.
hurdles. He nosed out Ancel RobSawalski, with a .293 mark for
inson for first place with a time of
:14 flat. SJS high hurdler Tom Philadelphia, will be waging a bitHarrison ran a :14.4, knocking ter battle for the backstop chores
four tenths of a second off of his with veteran Hal Smith.
previous hest time.
IT’S GOOD to see Stan MUNLIII
FLEMONS SURPRISES
Jim Flemons ran a fast :21, flat whacking the apple with authority
opening 220 hut powerful Don Ra- this spring after a heartbreaking
most of the srYv opened up on .255 in ’59.
A strong lineup puts either Mu the final turn to win in .48.8.
Flemons’ time of :48.4 is the best slat or Bill White 1.3021 on first
base, and they both can play the
of his career.
Hungarian great Laszlo Tabori outfield for even greater diversity.
ran his finest race on the SparSpencer will hold down the
tan track as he clipped to ft shortstop position, burly Ken Boyer
3:44.5 mile for 1500 meters. This .309-28 homers is a fixture at
,5 equivalent to a 4:01 mile, a the hot corner, and good -fielding
"best" for the United States this Alex Grammes is found at second
year.
base, with George Crowe, Gene
Dick Gear of SCYV upset the Oliver, Dick Gray, and Wally
field as he pole vaulted 14 feet 6 Shannon serving as adequate reinches to set a personal high. lief.
tleorge Mattos and Sjartan Dick
"Smokeyv Joe Cunningham, runKimmell made 14 feet.
nerup to Hank Aaron for the ’59
Herm Wyatt high Jumswd 6 N.L. bat title with a .345, will see
feet nine and one half inches to a lot of action in right field, fleet
take his pet event. Following Curt Flood patrols the middle garclosely were former teammate den, and powerful Nieman and
Erroll Williams (6 feet II and Wagner should divide left field duthree eighth inches) and Vance ties.
I Barnes (6 feet 6 inches).
Pitching is better than average
Jack Wilcox ran one of the with Kline, "Vinegar Bend" Mizfastest FIFIO yard dashes of the ell, Larry ,Inekson and Lindy Mcyear when he churned the four Daniel all possible 15-20 game wintorn event in 150 flat. He passed ners.
Mike Peake of Santa Clara with
Should that formidable questet
200 yards to go and was barely receive more aid than expected
nressed by another Youth Villager from youngsters Ernie Brogan.
Bob Blaylock and Bob Miller,
Tom Brown.
Suffering from lack of compet- there’s no telling the heights this
ition, Charlie Clark wasn’t pres- club could reach.
sed but ran the fine time of 9:04
Fourth place is a good bet, but
for the 3000 meter steeplechase. this "dark hot-se" aggregation has
This mark is only five seconds the horses to upset the applecart
over his previous NCAA mark set on one of the three favorites and
earlier in the year.
possibly send St. Lao into a show
Coach Winter was very much position when the clubs cross the
pleased with the results.
finish line.

Tribe Bows , 4-3.,
’Tag’ Notches Fifth
Ity PEA
San Jose Slaw.- spar tans slammed the door on a ninth-inning
Stanford uprising to scalp the Indians, 4-3, at Municipal Stadium
Friday night behind the three-hit
pitching of Gene Tagliaferri.
Big Tag, who boosted his wonlost mark to 5-0, went the dislance for Ed Sobczak’s nine, fanning seven Nuns and blanking the
Big Red In all but the third and
ninth frames.
Sun Jose jumped to a 1-0 lead
in the bottom of the second when
catcher Augie Scornuienchi raPpecl
a single through the box, moved to
second when third -sacker Doug
McChesney walked, wii.s wild pitched to third, and dashed across
when Tagliaferri bounced out to
short.
Tagliaferri lost his shutout in
the Indian third when he bobbled
Mechlenhurg’s tricky roller down
the first base line. Stanford centerfielder 0. J. Solander laced a
triple to right -center two pitches
later, sending Mechlenburg around
with the tying run.

.

-MASS
’Die Sp.. Lai e, ’it I,, 55111 fl the
sixth for a pair of tallies. Short- turned the tables on San Jose S..
stop Bill lnderbitzen reached first urday night, 5-3 before a cro,
on the SeV01111 of Stanford’s four of 9,844 in the Madison Fieldhoo,aOnly Dave Nelson, Chart.,
errors: and ;wed home when LarBrown and Archie Milton reg.San JOON’ State made it two tered wins for the local glovers. a,
In a row user Stanford’s. Indi- the Badgers pounded out four de
ans Saturday as they rapped cisions and a TKO.
Nelson opened the card on a
four Tribe hurlers for ’91 tilts in
route to a ICI untis oser the bright note as he easily mutt) scot
Palo Alto nine.

San Jose’s frosh and varsity netlet’s suffered identical 8-1 losses
Friday on the home courts to College of Sequoias and Redlands respect ively.
Gordie Stroud mustered the only frosh win against COS, while
Whitney Reed notched the only
victory against Redlands. Reed defeated Ron Telton in straight sets,
7-5, 6-3, but Sequoias’ Dave Blankenship went three sets before hising to Stroud, 7-5, 2-6, 7-5.
In doubles action, Hill and Reed
won the opening set from Telton
and Ron Sandys, hut it failed to
hold tip as the Redlands racket men battled back with an easy
second set win, 6-1, and outlasted
the Spartans, 11-9 in the tiebreaker.

To Wear An Arrow Sport Shirt

yew go
yen took borer et on Arrow, ’hire

W
AROOT& BEER
Big Parties!
Fraternities!

Sororities!
You can’t beat relaxing in tlos
hoot with ASw Root Beer, B111114
&OM your Into and w’11 fir
to sh I,,, "n- Always be o.
pared for thute big on.s. .1
I ,r eun
f tl

Lit NIS Al AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hich.,matic
student rates 4r
I
’;alveder CY 5-4247

65c

d

GALLON

CY 3-8 5 71
26 E. Santa Clara St.

here’s the

Pizza bunny
with ideas
for Easter

AL CORRAL

!!Eat good pizza, good
ravioli, arid lots of
good spaghetti, it’s
good for you."
Don’t be a dumb
bunny, go to
San Remos!"

You Benefit with These Advantage,
Low rate to students.
Flesibility--teilored to present and
future needs.
You make no regular deposits until
you are out of school.

,

FREE DELIVERY
Courteous Service
Juke Box 5 plays for o 25c piece.
Closed Monday and Tuesday

SAN REMO’S

Call or visit

College Man’s Plan
750 E. JACKSON ST.
CI 7-7361

218 WILLOW STREET

SAN JOSE

Ghost (Larose Haunts
Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood
Dear Dr. Frood: I am writing my term

Dear Lit: Plagiarism is when you copy
your paper from us hook. Research is when
Hl
copy your paper from more than
one book.
401

Adding a bit of dash to the campus
scene are these traditional sport shirts
that boast easy good looks, lasting
comfort. Fine "Sanforized" fabrics
enhanced with Arrow’s authentic
buttondown collar. Carefully tailored
in pullover style, $4.25,
and regular models, S4.00.

TH-aving a Party?

A &M Auto Repair

my Hart blasted a 1-I tab It to the
left-centerfield boards for a threebwser. Hart scored on Scornaienchi’s infield groundout to make it
3-1 for the Spartans.
San Jose chalked up the deciding ruin in the seventh. Jim Pusateri singled to left, was sacrificed
to second by Tagliaferri, and scored on Tom Rike’s double.
Stanford scored twice in II top of the ninth, but left the
run stranded on second.

paper and would like to know how the
aserage professor differentiates between
research and plagiarism?
Lit. Major

IT’S A GREAT FEELING

the Badgers’ John Drye, 30-24. In
ittobwocedin.
Whip,Ath,(... ,1n4s7in,c4larssa.ryllwrossit’hne

Badgers
s js Ringmen

Representing Seniors,
Graduates with the
Lincoln College Plan,

Spartan Netters
Suffer Setbacks

nAn.Ts

SPARTAN/

Mondav April 4 1060

601

(01

Dior Dr. Freed: I was shocked when
I read of ghostwriting firms preparing
term papers for certain college students.
But I was doubly horrified, upset and
stunned when I heard a rumor that you.
Or, Frood. also use a ghost. Tell me it
isn’t so, Doctor.
Jacob Man’I

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a sophomore who
. ,:,istered esery syllable of the
S lune:Toot Song. To my chagrin. I
base just discosered that I am not attending Yale. Any suggestions?
Jity

(01

(OP

am going nuts- nuts,
I telly ou! - try ing to
solse this puzzle.
Please! What is the

secret?
Puzzled

Dear Jivy: I As it, man, fake II(
.-c},

tett

Cits

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just completed
ois dk),101i1LC tnesis on "The SocioPolitico-Religio-Economico Aspects of
Tribal Deselopment in Central Africa,
1805-1809.- I believe my work has immense popular appeal and would like to
base it published in pocket-book form.
How does one go about doing this?
I qu’lhert Pivbank

Dear Jacob: I categorically deny your
accusation. 1 do not use, nor base I estiused, a ghost to write this column. I admit.
however. that when confronted with certain difficult student problems. I has(’
ride
called upon my late departed
Purdy for advice and counsel.
(01

Dear Dr. Frood: I

Dear Ethelbert: (Inc changes the title to
I me -sealed in \tau Mau land."

Dear Puzzled:

tOs

oOs

’Os

Dear Dr. Frood: I didn’t make the crew
because I gel seasick. I couldn’t make
the baseball team because the resin
bag gi\es me a rash. I was kicked off the
track team because cinders kept getting
in my eye. And 1 had to drop tennis
because I get sertigo watching the ball
go back and forth. What can a great
athlete like myself do now?
Si’ Lee
Dear Sig: Why don’t you espoce overemphasis of college athletics in a leading
national magatine?

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just been in..41111.1111111.11111.11.0ffrowwwwirmagwr.....eksaradla./Ibmw--

formed that there are over 100 brands of
cigarettes on the market today. Why so

many?
Harney J. Watnerdato

Choose from our
Arrow knit shirt collection

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T. Lueky Strike means fine tobacco.

A kiting choice for the man who prizes
good looks as well as comfortthis Arrow
knit shirt with custom detailing. See our
many handsome models in solid styles or
With contrasting trims In long-wearing
British mesh. $4.00..

1Na/id/tuba

At
STORE
Nentnwn

Jute

FOR

Since 1925

MEN

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

Dear Harvey: Conceivably, there are
1011 ’slink, in the country who do not
smoke !mates.
1

Co.

,

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Santa Clare 5 2nd
(t)I
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Exhibits Slated
For Open House
In Science Area

Dam Breaks in Brazil

Monday, April 4, 1960

sl’ARTAN DAILY

Bowling Industry Growing
Into Big Business Class
this growing industry. It is moving
from a small business production
to a chain operation which puts
It in the class of big business.
The one-man owner of a bowling
arena is giving way to operations
the
Robert Side!, chairman of the of the type of such chains as
board of Sports Arenas, Inc., op- Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,
erators of 16 bowling arenas from Woolworth and the like.
"Bowling has got to become a
New York to California, sees a
Na1 change in the operatien of chain operation," says Sidel. "The
chain store operation with its enormous savings in cost, Ls the only
economical and profitable method
Pizza with a "Personality"
of running large bowling establishments."
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Sidel is expanding his own chain.
395 Almaden Ave
CY 7-9908
le has five additional establishunder construction or lease.
NEW YORK UPI ) Bowling
will be a near $3 billion business
In 1960 and will rise to $5 billion
by 1965, a chain bowling operator
told United Press International
Friday.

Herman Sex

All

Guys to wear their Bermudas to +Ise IMC-IWC meeting
Night, April
cafeteria.

4,

at 7:30 in the

S0000 all the inde-

one

for

the

Gorgous

Gams

contest.

Everyone,

Gals, are

invited to bring

Guys

’n

your friends and have a ball.
Don’t Forget, tonight at 7:30
in the cafeteria. Refreshments
will

be served.

-

Dr. Leon A.
house

FLAT TOPS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

OVER THE DAMFloods have hit South America, leaving scores
homeless and ruining thousands of dollars worth of crops. When
Oros dam broke in Brazil, snakes and deadly piranhas were
dumped into villages in the valley below.

Monterey Institute of foreign Studies
A FOREIGN APPROACH TO FOREIGN STUDIES
Sixth Summer Session
Regular Session June 24August

Freshman class, meeting. El 18. 3:30

Political Arts (Comparative History, Human Geography, Comparative Law and International Economics). An intensive program
in general education for undergraduate students. A graduate
program featuring a comparative study of Russian and American foreign policies and their ideological, historical, legal, economic and geographical backgrounds.

p.m.Junior

class, meeting. S326 3:30 p.m.
Pi Omega Pb meeting. TH106, 3:20

pro.

Sangha club, meeting. THS3. 12:30
p.m.. discussion, ’Modern Japanese Music andn Western InfIcence.
Senior class, meeting. cafeteria A
3:30 p.m,
Sophomore class, meeting. CH227.
3 3’.
TOMORROW
Camera club, r:net,,g 53, 7:30 P.m.
Newman club, ciss sxnvey of Catlin.
be,ei: and prantice 4:30 p.m.: ethin.: class 7 p.m.. both at Neuron, hall,
Society of Chemical Engineers, moot 1 T203 730 p.m.
Spartan Shields. meeting, C1 t358.
p.m,
Spartan Y. meeting. rafetnrin. 3 3i3
P.m.. speaker Tartt Bed asso,iete
or Quaker U.N. program, -The SDuth
e -d l -e I; N.-

Special Session for beginners in foreign language
,
June 20--September 2, 1960
Eleven weeks beginners course in rench, Russian, Spanish and German.
15 hours a day, 6 days a week)
Classes will be limited to 10 students each.
Graduate and undergraduate credit may be earned.
Accommodation in language houses available.
Campus: Mission San Carlos Borrerneo. Carmel by the sea.

The Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies
P.O. Box 1522, Monterey, California
TelephoneFRontier 2-3560

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call et Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Lost and Found
\e/.11..1

ri-71

k prom.

items. I.D. and r>outh,
Reward CV 3

Went side leaving pro. end rat. Sunday
p.m. to Warnut Creek area. CY 2-8112.

TODAY
Los Angeles Civil
1
sion.

r. Trainee ’IT
adrniei>.,
s
praserE
Con or rea
..e. ProbationCriminol.
ogy. psych.:’,gy sociology social Work
public edministration or law.
WORROMOTgre-tnuoccA
Los Angeles Civil Service commission.
ak, .e).
San Bernardino Air Metered area.
Norton Air For-e he,e. (e.gneering
C, OICC1r;,;fy
Cons in optinns of elC)
chemical engineering and industrial or

GIFTS WITH

0 -GAL. PURCHAL

CY

Service.

CLASSES IN SESSION
All classes and labs will be scheduled to be in session during the
12-hour event, he said, so that
visitors may see the students at
work.
Professor Boss reported that the
exhibits already proposed include
a glass blowing demonstration by
the Chemistry department, a seismograph exhibit by the Geology
department, a Polaroid Land Camera demonstration by the Photography department and a live animal display presented by the Biology department.
SCIENCE INSTRUCTION
He added that the Science Education department will display methods designed to increase interest
in teaching science.
Special invitations are being extended to elementary and high
schools in the area to attend the
open house as groups or individuals, Professor Boss said.

T

4.3230

KON

Have You Thought About a

FUTURE IN FINANCE.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT
Representative
Will be on campus
Friday, April 8
See Placement
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Office to schedule your interview

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Are any of these your questions?

KaPP
ti

,sGIsefoitmaPar
i niPrtdsAnsv
whFioehi

in the
Alpha
Alpha
and 1

SAN JOSE
LAUNDERETTE

Gra

Bachelor Service

’Laundry . . . Cleaning
Hours:
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Weekdays
8 e.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays

lie 1)

463 S. 2nd St.
CY 4-2420

te.

How can I get a good n
job without having any
business experience

4eW

con I !I,
that will week; ,
Wly college true, ,
11.1trre

the
ser to
lam 0
o.raamD;
r al
n ass
tm
S’s WI

hint

DePprait’
1.,urinr
‘rum

IMPORTED
DUNLOP

shall I

TIRES
r,77d

for SPORTS and PASSENGER cars

TIRE SERVICE
COMPANY
802

SOUTH

FIRST STREET

I’ll be on CONIpY3
soon to bring you
the answers ygee ’,ant
to hear

Do I hare to learn
typing and shorthand ?
to get good-paying
a
work
Interested in working with the

(we’ll train p051

public? Our Glad), Saa)er will
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good -paying

See the placement

positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

:
office now

fur an appointment
TUESDAY. APRIL 5

41, Pacific Telephone
Rotaaaor
Santas
VSSasj
StaeC)t
Fixts
iIseses960tnti 1r11st

The all new

Autos for UM
1954 Austin Healey, mw.OD, excl. run, ^g cond. Needs body work, 5800. CY
7-8053.
1954 Olds Convt. ’’98’ loeded
7882 af ter 3 p.m. Very reason,

CY 4

MG -ID. Go;n1 into :,erv;re, m ,.
!over.

Fast

Alernende County Civil Service corn.
mission. pprdkal or,,kfonf. Dnorrty pr,
baCon oft;cer trance. 0,1 ergierter,mg

HERE SOON!

tiro

OIL .25

rrprroorirq.

Shore Rentals

f,rf:.1.

Science, Sci-

ence Education and Chemistry.

Service commisc ad -

Share apt, with one male. $22.50 an
390 S. 5th. CY 3-9077.

heater, seat belts.

25
298 N. 4th

ujititgiarz)
ri :’; ThPeitn:le

r

white

f895. CL 8.2943

53 MG Corvette powered Rapid, reli
able stre;ght mirr.hino. may trade. RE
6.1901.

Troosperfofloo Avoilolehe
Miscellaneous for Sole
Riders. to Portland, Ore., or points en.
route. Lve. late 4i6, return 4-12 or 4-13. Typewriters Portable, Ne. German make
with American stand, keyh. Cost $:49.50.1
Phoe Fl 5-9180.
Sar_riCce $70. ANdrew 4.9729.
for Rent
House, unfurnished, 2 bd-ms, and den. Confaflex Camara, leather case .r,m,
plea wi:h accessories. CY 4-6259.
errl. 00.-.1, 460 S. Ilth, CL 81945.
Apertmeets For Rest

Job Interviews

For SJS College Girls

ww

oo rfafien Woofed

SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

pating departments are Physical
Science, Biological

VOL

is announcing the opening of the new

Spartaguide

12, 1960

Languages and Civilizations of France, Germany, Italy, Spain
and Russia. Intersive and concentrated graduate and undergraduate upper division courses taught in the language by
native instructors. Special workshops for teachers and prospective teachers of French, Spanish and German, with real classroom practice teaching.

Classified Rates:
25e a line first insortion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

International Nighl

Customs and domestic life of
foreign nations will be presented
by SJS foreign students at the International Night for SJS Dames
tonight at 8 in the cafeteria.
Dames is an organization for
married women students and wives
, of men students.
Dr. Phillip Persky. foreign student adviser, will direct the program. It will include color slides
,,f the 1959 Brussels World Fair.
TODAY
Margaret Smart, club spokes7
.7:
Hillel foundation, "’tr..- ,
man, said all present and would8 p.m.. :pecker, Dr, Robert Zas’on: professor of psychology, -The J0. Moth. be members of Dames are invited
to attend.

The

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS

committee chairman, and

A

CY 7-1464
TO MEET

BODY WORK
YOUR SATISFACTION

(Frank & Dave)

chemistry, is open

Professor Boss said the partici-

171 S. MARKET

PAINTING

LUB. 11

night to Hillel in the Spartan Y
at 8 o’clock.
The assistant psychology professor will contrast the attitudes of
, European and American Jewish
mothers.
Refreshments and a social hour
will follow Dr. Zaslow’s discussion,
reported Robert Allison, vice president of Hillel.

CY 2-4251

minute for eight consecutive
how
He will perform in the’
Mori,
Dailey auditorium.
Mr. Peters is being sponau.,,!
by the Secretarial department
the Business division.

CUSTOMIZING

associate

chairman.

To Hillel Tonight

LADIES HAIRCUTS

Kelley,

Morton A. Boss, assistant professor of photography, is publicity

n

\

of

professor

Psychology Profs
Plan Convention

Independent Men and Women.

BODY SHOP

be held May 5, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

.ienee and the Bible com-Arec
on, housing coordinator.
patible?" This question will be
Students must be seniors or
considered tomorrow night by the
graduates nest fall to be eligible.
at
Collegiate Christian fellowship
Six men and six women will he
its 9 o’clock meeting in the cafechosen. Pay Is $750 a year with
teria.
hoard included. Cost of the
Guest speaker will be the Rev.
rooms Is $270 a year.
Leland Keyes, pastor of the Bethel
church in San Jose, and past president of Bethany Bible college in
Santa Cruz for five years. Mr.
Keyes is a graduate of Occidental
college and the Bible-missionary
Training school in Findley. Ohio.
Several members of the PsyThe group invites all interested
persons to attend. Refreshments chology department faculty are
are available following the meet- participating in plans for the Western Psychological assn. convention
ing.
to be held in San Jose April 21,
and 23.
Dr. Brantd Clark, head of the
Dr. Zaslow Speaks
Psychology epartment, is chairman of the convention, which will
conduct meetings in the Ste. Claire
"The Jewish Mother - Saint or hotel and Civic auditorium. .
Dr. Josepla B. Cooper. professor
Monster?" will be the topic of Dr.
Robert Zaslow, assistant professor of psychology, is program chairof psychology, when he speaks to- man.

pendent Gals can pick some-

Cortez Peters, the world’s fastest Negro typist will visit San Jose
State College at 10:30 tomorrow
morning to demonstrate his typing ability.
Peters has typed 126 words per

Departments in the Natural Sciences area are now preparing for
the Natural Science open house, to

Christian Group Dorm Assistants
still are available
To Hear Science, forApoeution
women resident assistants to
work in the new dorms next
Bible Discussion
year, according to Robert Bar-

independent

126 WPM Typists To Perform Tomorrow

Fake camera leather case, light mote,
end flash. CY 4.6259.

Deluxe 3 rms. plus no. turn. elec. kit.
Spaniel Notices
ww carpets. 731 E. San Fernando St.
CY 2-5413, AN 94278. Now leasing, Free apf, for answering phone nights.
adults only.
CY 8-2735 after S
Studio Apt. Veil, furn. ideal for Colley.
ffients
A
s,cien. Av.til April I. AN 9 MR.
. _
Invitations,
Wedding
512.50. Think
Deluxe apt fern. 679 S. ilth. 4 5 stu. 100
y,iki 11,,l’171 (MO! AL 2-9191, dlr.. 13,t. I
dents bcdrins. upstairs. CL 8.8945.

aVtle’Si
gaerealliclignoS

WENDY-GLEN II
Located at 525 S. 9th St.
Completion date June 30 and
to be opened August I, for
the Fall term.
60 rooms with 2 girls in
capacity 120. large
each
Closets, comfortable beds...
desks for each, extra large
drawers ... storage space for
luggage ... Hi-Fi plus intercom to each room.
Baths include tubs and laundry on each floor. Extra storage for personals .
Vanity
sinks, Terrazzo floors.
"In" house dining with fountain room for off -meal time
snacks.

"For the discriminating
student"
Elevator service. Study parlors
on each floor. Zone control
heating -summer cooling. Carpet in the rooms . . . Guest
Parlor which includes a large
fireplace, skylighting and interior decorating to please the
most discriminating. A data
and guest room for friends
a room for parents to visit in
private.
This residence will provide
the most in corefortable living for the serious student.
Consider all the facts and
compareIt costs nothing.

Ask for the new brochure or call at 345 E. William for reservations. No deposits required of students attending State until
requirement is one year in college and 2.0
June 1960.
Grade Pt. Min. average.

Only

Remember, Inquire and Compare
CY 7-6751
AN 6-6183 after 5 p.m.

Mon who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

A itiet,m(i

a12.1 .1htfl:1: sk1).he’e30.8(sCr)8U8etrh:Iti,

Th

n/Nice
AFTER SHAVE

48 sign
bor h

LOTION

Skin protection, that is. Old Spice refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great, too. Brisk, bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does seem
to attract female admirers, hut what redblonded
man needs profrction against girls?
H L.) L-T0
1.00 rb,

reetnesa
the
proit inislel
ThoNe,
" elect
(.4 the

